
FAMILIES OPINION ABOUT THE PROJECT 
 
 

 
50% of Spanish families , 80% of Turkish families and 62.5% of Greek families who have completed the 

survey love eTwinning projects because their sons/daughters are motivated and they have improved 

their competences and skills. 42.3% Spanish families, 20%  Turkish families and  37.5 % of Greek 

families like eTwinning projects due to the motivation their children show and only 7.7% of Spanish 

families say that they don’t know about the project. 
 

 
 



38.5% of Spanish families, 70% of Turkish families and 62.5% of Greek families think that collaborating 

with students from other countries is benefit for their children, 42.3% Spanish families, 30% of Turkish 

families and 37.5% say that it is something positive, however 19.2% of Spanish families don’t consider 

that collaborating with students from other countries is benefit. 

 
 

88.5% of Spanish families, 100% of Turkish and Greek families think that Project-based learning is 

better than traditional learning because students are motivated and they improved their skills which 

they don’t get with traditional learning, however only 11.5% of Spanish families think that children 

learn less contents than with traditional learning. 
 
 

 



96.2% of Spanish families, 80% of Turkish families and 62.5% of Greek families think that this Project 

has helped students improve their digital competences, however 20% of Turkish families and 37.5% 

of them consider that students sometimes find difficulties in the use of technologies. 

 

 

 
 

 
Families consider that in general, students have improved all the key competence, specially learning to 

learn, digital competence and foreign language. 
 



 
 

42.3% of Spanish families, 40% of Turkish families and 25% of Greek families think that this project 

motivates children towards the scientific field because they have very motivated, 38.5% of Spanish 

familie, 40% of Turkish families and 37.5 % of Greek families think that children are quite motivated 

towards the scientific field but 19.2% of Spanish families and 20% of Turkish families and 37.5 % of 

Greek families think that children have been sometimes interested towards the scientific field. 

 

 



                       
 

 

7.7% of Spanish families and 50% of Turkish families think that practising mindfulness has 

helped them a lot to improve their emotional state and the situation of stress and anxiety 

experienced, 69.2% of Spanish families, 30% of Turkish families and 12.5 % of Greek 

families think that practising mindfulness has helped them quite a lot. 

15.4% of Spanish families, 10% of Turkish families and 62.5 %of Greek families think that it has 

helped them just a little however 10% of Turkish families and 12.5% of Greek families  say that 

it didn’t help them too much and 7.7%of Turkish families and 12.5 % of Greek families say they 

it didn’t help them at all. 

 

42.3% of Spanish families and 50 % of Greek families think that students have gained a lot 

of knowledge of Marie Curie and other women scientist, 53.8% of Spanish families, 50 % of 

Greek families and 90% of Turkish families think that they gained quite a lot knowledge 

however 10% of families think that they gained just little knowledge of Marie Curie and 

other women scientist. 

 



 
 

34.6% of Spanish families, 50 % of Greek families and 20% of Turkish families think that 

children know more about the periodic table in its 150 anniversary, 42.3% of Spanish families, 

20 % of Greek families and 40% of Turkish families think that children know quite a lot 

however, 23.1% of Spanish families, 25 % of Greek families and 40% of Turkish families think 

that children only know something about the periodic table. 
 

 



 

According to the question which scientist children are more affected by, families have named 

different women scientist, however the one that has been more mentioned is Marie Curie. 

ANALYSIS, REFLEXION AND IMPACT 

 

Most of families love or like eTwinning projects because their sons/daughters are motivated 

and they improve their competences and skills. 

They think that collaborating with students from other countries is benefit for their children, as 

well as Project-based learning is better than traditional learning because students are 

motivated and they improved their skills. They also agree that through this Project students 

have improved all the key competence, specially learning to learn, digital competence and 

foreign language, despite the difficulties students sometimes find in the use of technologies. 

In general, families consider that project motivates children towards the scientific field. 

Most of families consider that practising mindfulness has helped them quite a lot to improve 

their emotional state and the situation of stress and anxiety experienced. 

Families think that students have gained quite a lot of knowledge of Marie Curie and other 

women scientist and children know more about the periodic table in its 150 anniversary, 

According to the scientists children are more affected by, families have named different 

women scientist, however the one that has been more mentioned is Marie Curie. 


